19 1. Evolutionary adaptation as a response to climate change is expected for fitness-related traits 20 affected by climate and exhibiting genetic variance. Although the relationship between 21 warmer spring temperature and earlier timing of reproduction is well documented, 22 quantifications and predictions of the impact of global warming on natural selection acting on 23 phenology in wild populations remain rare. If global warming affects fitness in a similar way 24 across individuals within a population, or if fitness consequences are independent of 25 phenotypic variation in key-adaptive traits, then no evolutionary response is expected for 26 these traits. 27 2. Here we quantified the selection pressures acting on laying date during a 24-year 28 monitoring of blue tits in southern Mediterranean France, a hot spot of climate warming. We 29 explored the temporal fluctuation in annual selection gradients and we determined its 30 temperature-related drivers.
Study area and field work 145 Our analyses were based on data from a long-term study of blue tits in the forest of La year. Because annual predation rate ranged from 0 to 0.4, and because 80% of annual 169 predation rates were below 0.1, its skewed distribution prevented model convergence. Hence, 170 we considered this variable as a categorical variable taking two different modalities: low and 171 high corresponding to a predation rate below or above 0.1 respectively. Only 4 years 172 corresponded to a high predation rate (2001, 2006, 2009 and 2010, i.e. 16% of the time span 173 of the study). Note that variation in predation rate does not result solely from the natural 174 dynamics of predators, but also from hunting practices and various anti-predator protocols 175 that have changed over the monitoring years in order to limit the impact of predators on the 176 study population. Population density was estimated as the inverse of the mean distance (in 177 km) between each nest box occupied by blue tits and its closest neighbour (including nest 178 boxes occupied by great tits). Instead of using the proportion of occupied nest-boxes, we used 179 this metric to estimate local density around the nest boxes since the number and the density of 180 nest boxes within the population changed across years. 182 All statistical analyses were carried out using the software R (version 3.1.1) (R Core Team ). This procedure led to a set of 17 best models identified (Table S1) 
181

Statistical analyses
Results
250
Patterns of temperature increase 251 The first aim of our analysis was to assess the recent warming in the forest of La Rouvière 252 near Montpellier. Over the last 45 years , the trend in mean annual temperatures 253 in this habitat was +0.44°C / decade (P < 0.001) (Fig. S1 ). The warming trend was slightly 254 stronger for minimum annual temperature (+0.51°C / decade, P < 0.001) than for maximum 255 annual temperature (+0.33°C / decade, P < 0.001). While warming was negligible (between -selection acting on laying date is negative overall -earlier breeders are favoured). Note that 286 these two drivers also significantly altered the strength of selection when tested using a null 287 hypothesis statistical framework (F = 12.12, P < 0.001 and F = 16.57, P < 0.001 for the 288 interaction terms between laying date with predation rate and maximum April temperatures 289 respectively).
290
All other potential drivers had probabilities ≤ 6% of influencing breeding selection patterns.
291
Given the values of the overall linear selection gradient for laying date (-0.050 ± 0.009) and 292 the interaction term between laying date and maximum April temperature (-0.024 ± 0.013), 293 these results suggest an increase in the strength of selection by 46% (95% confidence 294 intervals (CI): 30%-63%) for a +1°C anomaly ( Fig. 3, Table 1 ). This means that the difference 295 in relative fledging success between breeders laying 38 days apart (5 standard deviation in 296 laying date, i.e. encompassing 97% of the laying dates) are 0.32 and 0.72 for 0°C and +3°C 297 anomalies respectively (Fig. S3 ). To illustrate further the selective effect of anomalies in 298 maximum April temperatures, we conducted selection models on three sub-datasets, 299 depending on temperature: 12 years, 3 years and 5 years in which anomalies in April 300 temperature were lower than 1°C, ranged from 1°C to 2°C, and were higher than 2°C 301 respectively. Results from these three models of selection confirmed that higher temperature 302 anomalies translated into stronger selection acting on laying date (β LD = -0.0267 ± 0.0139, β LD 303 = -0.0789 ± 0.0335 and β LD = -0.1307 ± 0.0201 for T°C < 1°C, 1°C < T°C < 2°C and T°C > 304 2°C respectively; see Fig. 4 ). While selection acting on laying date was marginally non-305 significant for years experiencing a temperature anomaly lower than 1°C (F = 3.72, P = 306 0.054), the selection gradient was significant for years experiencing a temperature anomaly 307 higher than 1°C (F = 5.54, P = 0.021 and F = 42.30, P < 0.001, for 1°C < T°C < 2°C and T°C 308 > 2°C respectively). Finally, the selection gradients acting on clutch size were not stronger 309 with greater temperature anomalies (β CS = 0.1321 ± 0.0139, β CS = 0.1310 ± 0.0336 and β CS = 0.0703 ± 0.0196 for T°C < 1°C, 1°C < T°C < 2°C and T°C > 2°C respectively; all P-value 311 were < 0.001).
313
Discussion 314 Our analyses confirmed that selection favors earlier breeding in Mediterranean blue tits 315 overall, but also that natural selection showed important fluctuations both in sign and 316 magnitude over the past 25 years. Importantly, we showed that daily maximum April Table S2 in Phillimore et al. 2016 ). Note also that 352 Phillimore et al. (2016) found no disparity between B lat and B long estimates for great tits, 353 which could suggest a species-dependent thermal sensitivity. Since the period, as well as the 354 type of measure (minimum, maximum or average temperature), varies systematically among 355 studies, it greatly limits the quantitative comparison in selection sensitivity.
356
Even within a single species, life history responses to temperature variation is known to differ 357 among populations (Husby et al. 2010 ). Since the Mediterranean area is considered a hotspot 358 of climate disruption (Giorgi 2006) , similar studies on the force of natural selection across the increased by 39% (Marrot, Garant & Charmantier 2017 ). In addition, besides global warming, 435 climate change is also characterized by changes in precipitation regimes. Indeed, heavy 436 rainfalls are expected to be more frequent (Giorgi & Lionello 2008) , which could impact the 437 amount of caterpillar available for tits during the breeding season. We did not explore the 438 influence of monthly precipitations on selection because no change in precipitation regime 439 was detected in our study site since 1975 (unpubl. data). Another possible limitation of our 440 study is the fact that selection was investigated using fledging success as a fitness proxy. Figure S3 : Standardized selection gradients on laying date for anomalies in daily maximum April temperatures ranging between 0 and 3°C. Selection gradients were extracted from the best model of the model averaging approach (including an interaction between laying date and predation rate and maximum April temperature). The mean annual standard deviation of laying date was 7.6 days in our population. Table S1 : 95% confidence set of models. These models were extracted from the 95% confidence set of best models (see text). Because laying date, clutch size, as well as individual and years random intercept were constrained to be included in all models, they are not displayed. ∆AIC and w i represent the difference between each model and the best model and the Akaike weights respectively. 
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